
THREE WELL KNOWN] .RABBIS • WHO DELIVERED SERMONS
AT THEIR RESPECTIVE, TEMPLES DURING THE CELEBRATION
OF THE ROSH HOSHANA YESTERDAY MORNING.

Mrs. J. F. Wade, wife of the general
commanding the Division of the Philip-
pines; Mrs. F. Moore, wife of the briga-
dier general of that name, and Mrs. G. L.
Dyer, daughter of Admiral Taylor, will
rail for Manila on the transport Sherman
October 1. The vessel will also carry 800
enlisted men of various organizations and
nineteen officers of the Engineer Corps.

"Will Sail for Manila.

Is almost constantly irritated by wind
ar.d mineral-laden dust; inflammation,
redness, itching and burning, followed by
granulated eyelids, are the results
MURINE EYE REMEDY Rives quick re-
lief. Doesn't smart; soothes eve pain;
makes weak eyes strong. Your druggist
cr optician sells Marine at 50 cents.

•

The San Francisco Eye

Assessor Dodge said yesterday what if
the Supreme Court should reaffirm its de-
cision on an appeal that the State Board
of Equalization has the power to assess
Btreet railroads operating Intwo counties

it will result in lowering the assessment
loll of this city and county by $1,500,000.
VV'hen the decision was first announced
the Board of Equalization immediately
distributed the assessment of the United
Railroads so that the assessment of San
Maico County was raised by 51,500,000 and
a corresponding decrease was made in
this clty'B assessment.
Ifthe decision !s reaffirmed it willmean

a loss of approximately $15,000 in taxes
*hlch were to have been collected by

this city on that portion of the assess-
ment of the United Railroads which was
transferred to San Mateo County. The
municipal budget will therefore show a
deficit of about 113.000 in the appropria-
tions which will have to be made up in
other ways.

Auditor Harry J. Baehr yesterday put
a force of clerks to work carrying out
the taxes on the assessment rolls at the
rate of £4.4 cents fixed by the Board of
Supervisors on the increased valuation
made by the State Board of Equalization.
The combined rate for city and State pur-
poses is $1,405 on every $100 assessed val-
uation. Under the City Attorney's opinion
mandamus proceedings will be brought
to compel Baehr to'ngure the assessment
for city purposes at the rate of $1,076,
edopted by the Supervisors in June last.
In this way the legality of the revised
rate 'will be decided by the Supreme
Court and the disputed point settled.

Assessed Valuation Is
Decreased by Sum

of $1,500,000.

CITY'S REVENUE
MAY BE REDUCED

Reduced rates on household goods to A from
tb« East tt South. Eekin's. 11 Montgomery.

•

'
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The following

Californians are In New York: San Fran-
cisco—Mrs. Baldwin, at the Grand Union;

Miss M. Bennett, at the Kensington; W.
A. Day, at the Herald Square; W. A.
Fry. Mrs. Loughborough, at the Grand
Union: H. J. Maginnlty, J. W. McDer-
mott, E. W. Waterhouse, at the Herald
Square; L. F. Blackburn, at the Gllsey
House; C. J. Forest, at the Hotel Na-
varre; J. Hutaff, C. Las t? Pis, M. Rosen-
helm, at the Hoffman House; Miss Cohen,
at the Winsonla; B. F. Taylor, at the
Rossmore.

Sacramento— Mrs. Elsenhardt, at the
Kensington.

Los Angeles—T. W. Botherton, at the
St. Denis; N. F. Wilshlre,' at the New
Amsterdam; J. Humphreys, at' the St.
Denis.

Californians in New York.

• In the meantime Richards was not idle.
His 'counsel, Bert Schleslnger, prosecuted
an appeal from the Alaska court to the
United States Circuit iCourt of Appeals
in_this city. The case was argued In July,
and'yesterday the "court "sustained the ap-
peal and reversed judgment . upon ths
ground of. the Insufficiency, of evidence.
Only last week' Richards received a fa-
vorable decision from jthe Department of
'Justice at Washington, the Attorney Gen-
eral'declining-to remove him. Richards
having been . successful now threatens to
sue two leading mining companies for
damages for conspiracy.

The decision of the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals in the case of the
United States vs. Frank H. Richards,

United States Marshal, closes one of "the
most stubborn and bitter cases for the
removal of a public officer that ever has
been waged, in.the United States courts.
.'.Richards as: Marshal of,the Nome Dis-
trict, Alaska. Incurred the enmity of some
of the large mining corporations and, .it
is alleged .by him,'they conspired together

to effect his "removal. He was arrested
upon' a .charge of-packing a Jury In an
important criminal case in Alaska, tried
and found guilty.. His opponents sent a
certified • copy of the record containing
over a thousand pages j of- typewritten
matter to the -Department of Justice and
'demanded his removal.

-

Obtains Decision in the
Federal Court of

Appeals.

RICHARDS BERTS
HIS OPPONENTS

Lundy pays the highest price for loose
diamonds. 4 3d st and '(62 Market st.

•

John J. Clancy, the three year old son
of John J. Clancy, a driver for a transfer
company, who resides at 11 Shipley street,
had the right side of his skull badly frac-
tured yesterday by the rear wheel of a
four-horse truck running over him at the
crossing of Fourth and Folsom streets.
The team belongs to the Rode Draying
Company and was driven by David
Meyers, who was arrested and charged
with battery. The little boy was about
to steal a ride on the truck when he
slipped and fell.'.., The injury may not
prove fatal. B. Marks, a lad who re-
sides at 116 Fulton street, was knocked
down by. a baker's wagon at-; Van-Ness
and Ash avenues, receiving several slight
wounds on the head and body.

Boys Injured byr Vehicles.

this country and taken to China when a
child. . ;;

Either an "uncle" or a "cousin would

testify that he had known the applicant

as a child in this country and had seen
him in recent years' in China. Unless the
Federal courts could catch the witnesses
in false testimony the evidence had to be
accepted.

Many cases are on record where the
Chinese claiming to be native born
Americans have requested the courts to

be remanded. Itis believed that these
acts were only part of a plot to secure
th<\» admission of young Chinese and al-
low the substitution of aged Mongolians
who desired to go back to China and do
so at the expense of others.
In the search for evidence against the

ring Secret Service Agent.Burns and his
associates are confronted with
difficulties.

HIGHER GAME SOUGHT.

The cunning of the Chinese is well
known; but tho investigating officials do
not think that the plot of substitution
was hatched simply by Chinese aided by
the three deputy shenffs and the deputy
marshal who killed himself.

Higher game is being sought and no
steps will be left unturned to implicate
all the parties to the crime of fraud and
bring,them to the bar of Justice.

A certain coterie of attorneys has
waxed rich by handling the cases of the
Chinese who, denied 'landing, seek the
relief of the Federal courts.

Chinese interpreters can be seen con-
stantly visiting the offices of these attor-
neys, and It would not? be surprising 1 if
the Federal «lragmet caaght some of the
attorneys who constantly figure as repre-
sentatives of Chinese clients.

Two Federal officials jreknown to have
maintained very friendly relations with
Tom Yung, the Chinese arrested in con-
nection with the substitution frauds. One
of the substituted Chirese confessed that
Tom Yung gave him $35 to serve as one
of the substitutes.

SUSPECT OTHER DEPUTIES.
Secret Service Agent Burns Is looking

closely Into the record and habits of
some of the deputy .sheriffs who served on
the night watch at the County Jail.

The accused deputy sheriffs, Burnett,
Dasha and Dempsey, acted as the night
\7atch for two weeks at a time and then
would do duty In the daytime.

Dempsey. one of the accused deputy
sheriffs, has declared that others were the
'Teal grafters" and that when the time
comes he will talk. Demnsey is not doing
much talkingsince his release on bail ami
his session before the United States
Grand Jury Is thought to have resulted
in something more than a mere confes-
sion of his impllca*ion In the substitution
frauds.

Burnett ancl DafhaVare keeping very
quiet ir.«*« will not talk about their cam*.
It.Is thought In certain circles that the
accused deputy sheriff? willassist the au-
thorise-* In rourding w every party to
the frauds nn«i itciely necure lmmanlty
froni runlsliment.
For that reason the Federal officials are

loth to discuss the case, fearing that some
of those suspected of the frauds may
make their escape.

Japanese Woman Eemanded.
United States District Judge de Haven

yesterday denied the application of Tone
Takagi for a writ of habeas corpus. Mrs.
Takagl, a Japanese, arrived on the Ching
Wo on September 12 with'a little daugh-
ter. The girl was afflicted with a conta-
gious disease of the eyes and was denied
a landing for that reason. The mother
also was denied a landing for the reason
that as guardian of ner daughter it was
her duty to accompany her back to
Japan.

Workmen's Anniversary.
Excelsior Lodge of the Ancient Order of

United Workmen willcelebrate the twen-
ty-seventh anniversary of its Institution
In Excelsior Hall this evening with, a
number of social features. During the
evening the audience willbe addressed by
Past Supreme Master Workman William

At the services at the Bush street tem-
ple this morning Rabbi Myers willpreach
on "The Shofar." There willalso be some
fine music by the synagogue's choir.

The services at the Geary street temple
were also of a very Impressive character.
At the morning services the sermon was
preached by Rabbi Levy. The large syn-
agogue was crowded. As In the other
places of worship the music was one of
the most noteworthy features.

¦Rabbi Nieto occupied the pulpit at the
Taylor street synagogue during the morn-
Ing services yesterday. His sermon was
an interesting one and was listened to
by
'
a large assemblage.

''
Rabbi Israel preached at the new syn-

agogue before a large congregation. A
pretty feature of the services was the
singing of the boys' choir under the di-
rection of Mr. Samuelson. It rendered
many sweet sacred hymns.

boys; choir sings.

Rabbi" Myers* text was "The Grand
Army."'His sermon was -a most instruc-
tive one" and he spoke at length on the
feast that 'was at present being celebrated
and. paid high tribute to the character
of.the- Jewish- race. The cnoir rendered
special music. . .

Rabbi Myers, tMe pastor of the Bush
street synagogue, • occupied the pulpit at
the services yesterday "morning. The
large edifice was 1 crowded to the doors
by. a1 vast army of worshfpers who had
come from all, parts of the. city to at-
tend, the services. '.

A feature of the services at the Temple
Emanu-El was the beautiful music reni
dered by the choir. Ferdinand Stark, the
well known conductor, had charge of the
music. Many-new-voices were added to
the regular choir and the music rendered
was as fine as has been neard in any
church throughout the city for a long
time.

AT TEMPLE EMANU-EL.

for ages has. been held sacred by the
tfews. /

At the morning services of the Temple
Emanu-El the pastor. Rabbi Voorsanger,
occupied the pulpit. The theme of tht
Rabbi was "The Story of a Psalm." He
spoke feelingly and eloquently. He held
.his listeners for over an hour with his
eloquent discourse and made many allu-
sions to the work of the Jewish race for
centuries past.

Railroad Loses Damage Suit.
The Supreme Court .decided yesterday

that Maggie and Loretta Dyas were en-
titled to $6000 damages from the Southern
Pacific Company for the death of the hus-
band and father at the Third and Town-
send streets depot five years ago. It was
declared that the defendant corporation
was negligent. The same department of
the court decided a damage suit against

the same company Monday and the de-
fendant's attorneys were the same inboth
cases.

Five million enveloses printed for on<« cus-
tomer. Thi» tells of our capacity. Mysell-Rol-

11ns. 22 Clay, are well known.
•

Warne Wilson and by Grand Master
'Workman F. W. Browning, who T»ill ex-
plain the latest ideas In regard to the new
plan the Grand Lodge of the State will
act upon at its special session to-morrow.

Within the past few days three promi-

nent members of the California Promotion
Committee have tendered their resigna-

tions to the associations that appointed
them to

'
serve on the committee. These

are W. H. .Mills and Arthur R, Briggs,

who were appointed by the State Board
of Trade, and Charles Bundschu, who
represented the Merchants' Association
in the promotion committee. Mr. Mills
said that the reason for his with-
drawal was personal. Mr. Bundschu

admitted that friction had something to

do with his resignation, but that pressing
business of his ,own was more of a
factor. /

The finance committee of the promotion
committee consisted of three members.
Two of the members were Bundschu,

who was the chairman, and Briggs. For
some time ithas been noised about that
there has been a great deal of friction
in the promotion committee. Recently
the situation, within ,the offices became
somewhat acute. Rtffus P. Jennings, the
executive officer, and Mr. Hess, the secre-
tary, had words.

The friction to which Mr. Bundschu al-
luded to in his case probably had to do
with a recent interview with Mr. Jen-
nings. Mr. Bundschu had communicated
with Mr. Hess, who is the secretary of
the committee. Mr. Jennings considered
that Mr. Bundschu should have brought
the matter to him first as the executive
officer. Mr. Bundschu resented any dic-
tation. His resignation is in the hands of
President Symmes of the Merchants', As-
sociation. , He. has ..served seventeen
months gratuitously.

Quite recently the finance committee
sought the services of an expert to have
a report macte concerning the. expendi-

tures of the moneys that had been re-
ceived. Mr. Bundschu declares that no
irregularities were discovered. The epi-
sode occasioned !interest on the part of
the members of the executive committee,
who have the general supervision of af-
fairs.

Some criticism has been made bymem-

bers of the committee concerning the
use to which the money contributed
by merchants has been devoted. The
fixed monthly expense of maintaining the
headquarters on New Montgomery street
is stated to be about $1300. The rent takes
up $150 of this and postage and current
expenses $450 more. The remainder of the
$1300 is reported to be expended for
salaries, which amounts to about 5700 per
month in round figures.

The committee printed the speeches of
President Roosevelt In California at a
cost of about $5000. It hasv^also issued
publications costing various sums. Some
of the books have been sold and some re-
main on hand. The sum of something
like $7000 was expended for advertising
California in Eastern publications. Such
publication has been discontinued for
some months. Several thousand dollars
have been contributed by the committee
to organizations representing the interior
counties of the State to help them in
making their resources known to the
world.

No appointments have yet been made
by the State Board of Trade or the Mer-
chants' Association to fill the vacancies
occasioned by the resignations of. Messrs.
Bundschu, Briggs and Mills.

Joins Theatrical Company.
Eva.Cournler, the young girl who was

arrested on 'complaint of her father be-
cause she was working in a dance hall
at -406 Dupont street, told Police Judge
Fritz yesterday that she had procured
an enffagement In a theatrical company
and would no longer be seen at the dance
hall. On that understanding the ,Tudge
allowed her to go.

In-all cases where the writs of habeas
corpus have been sought the applica-
tions were for Chinese denied landing
by the Chinese Bureau. The invariable
custom of the few white attorneys who
appeared in the cases was to ¦ secure the
writ on the ground that the applicant
was a native born American and illegally
deprived of his liberty by the^tgents of
the steamship companies.

The- same evidence would be presented
in every case, so-called "fathers" and
"uncles" being produced to testify that
the applicant for admission was born in

From January 1, 1900, up to the present
time the number of applications of
Chinese for writs of habeas corpus
amounted to 815, of which number 314
failed to gain admission to this country.

ABE PAI.PABLE FEATOS.

In 1898 the number of Chinese denied
landing by the Chinese Bureau and who
sought writs of habeas corpus reached
the total of 271 and the courts ordered
ninety-five of this number deported.
In 1899 the applications for writs ;of

habeas corpus were 136 and of this num-
ber sixty-three were remanded for de-
portation to China.

In 1S97 thirty-eight native born Ameri-
cans sought the relief of the writ of
habeas corpus and sixteen failed to gain

admission to America and were ordered
deported.

In 1896 there were thirty-five applica-
tions of alleged ..native bprn Americans
and three were denied admission to tbls
country. j

The records of, the United States Dis-
trict Court show that there has been a
large increase in recent years in the num-
ber of applications for writs of habeas
corpus for Chinese denied landing by the
Chinese Bureau. Since January 1, 1890, up
to date, the number of applications for
writs of habeas corpus amount to 1395.
All of these applications were made on
the ground that the Chinese denied land-
ing were native born Americans. Of the
number of cases mentioned and passed
upon by the Federal courts 491 were
ordered deported and 904 were given per-
mission to land.

An air of mystery pervaded the Federal
building yesterday and neither United
States District Attorney Woodworth nor
United States Marshal Shine was willing

to vouchsafe any information. The two
officials contended that all the white men
implicated in the fraud had been discov-
ered and that it might be possible that
some Chinese might be arrested for being
implicated in the substitution of old
Chinese for young ones.

Secret Service Agent Burns is not con-
sulting Woodworth or Shine as. to his
next" move. • The Government sleuth is
quietly going about his work and for that
reason an air of uncertainty exists in the
Federal building.

APPLICATIONS INCREASE.

That a ring exists for the Illegal land-
ing of Chinese is the theory on which
Secret Service Agent William J. Burns
Is working and the possibility of arrests
of Federal officials and others '-in connec-
tion with the recent expose of substitu-
tion of Chinese ordered deported is ex-
pected to take place at any time.

Those who are conversant with the
methods employed by the Chinese to se-
cure the Illegallanding of their country-

men ridicule the statements that only four
white men were implicated in the sub-
stitution of Chinese ordered deported, the
expose of which led to the arrest of
Deputy Sheriffs Burnett, Dasha and
Dempsey and the suicide of Deputy

United States Marshal William P. Gam-
ble.

Secret Service Agent Works
Quietly and Causes Feel-

ingofUncertainty.

Notify Organizations They
Represent of Their De-

termination.
special services were held and

beautiful music, prepared especially for
the occasion, was rendered. Jewish peo-
ple in all walks of life observed the day

with prayer and the synagogues were
crowded with ardent worshipers.

The feast of the Rosh Hoshana Is one
of the most Important In the Jewish cal-
endar and its advent is observed by the
Hebrews throughout the world. Itmarks
the beginning of the year 5664 B. C, and

THROUGHOUT
the city the sacred

Jewish feast of Rosh Hoshana was
celebrated with solemn services
yesterday. At all the synagogues

Bundschu, Bnggs and
Mills Decide to

VWithdraw.

Expose of Fraud May-
Lead to Important

Arrests.

MEMBERS RESIGN
FROM COMMITTEE

OFFICIALS FEAR
BURNS' CAMPAIGN

THE SAN FB ANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1903.

Interesting Sermons Are Delivered by Rabbis at the Various Tem-
ples Throughout San Francisco and Selected Choirs Render
Music Prepared Especially for the Annual Hebrew Festivities

CITY'S SYNAGOGUES CROWDED
WITH ARDENT WORSHIPERS

14

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

During the past wesk we have received,_ large shipments for this department, and are
now showing a most complete assortment of
cloths for fall wear in the hest makes and
newest colorings. .

7Rn Yfl f52-Inch LADIES1 CLOTH, In
IJU IUi ¦ Mixsd Graus, Navu, Cardinal

• and Seal.

<ti (111 Yd f 48-Inch BROADCLOTH, in
OliUU IUi- about 18 different' shades j

Ialso Black.
en Vrl r 50-Inch AMAZON CLOTH,

OIiJU Illi-in all the new shades for- fall; also Black.
a |yr Yrl f 50-Inch BROADCLOTH, in
Oh IJ IUi Creams, Champagne and

.Pearl Grau-

OOnnVrl f 50-Inch AMAZON CLOTH,
OZiUU Illi-in 25 different shades ialso

r Black,1a veru suDeriotfinish.

oo nnvri r56-incfi extra heavy
OZiUU IUi 4 BROADCLOTH, in Blues,

ITans, Browns and Reds^

0 0 nn Yd f56-Inch ENGLISH VENE-
OOiUU IUh tians, latest shades of Bluss,

ITans, Greens and Purple.

We willalso show an elegant line of Golf Skirting,
HeaYU Tweeds, camels' Hair, Covert Clotnsand Beayersj
also CorcLurou and SM-flnishei Velvet Cords.

NOTE-Inordering samples of aboye goods pleasa
state aualltu and color required.

v n1992. f "wi tfj ~*

Iill,113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREEf.

SSNXSS^ 8ulc-.kly
uand. effectlvely In alt cases of Nervous Headache, 8lck

oea,d5fheu lumbago, Sea-Sickness, Car-Sickness, Irritability,-$C$$$$^ Periodic, Bearing-down and Ovarian Pains.

r
-

h
1 1 Zery Pi^ful that X h,ave found such a Perfect remedyJ^sSSSS: f?r headache.^ Ihad a sunstroke while in the army, and eversince have suffered greaty from headache and biliousness. TheC$$$C$v\ only thing that ever gave ma any relief is Dr. Miles' Anti-PainPills, which Ihave used with satisfactory results for a number; :SS$SSNS$ of years."— M. S. BALLARD. 98 Catlina Ave.. Pasadena. Calif!

I$$$$^$ ,J'1 h»y,e lxenuently used Dr.Miles' Anti-Pain Pills for Neu-I^sSSSSKS; ralgia. and they invariably give speedy relief. Also in travelinrsSSNNN>>N . am never without them to prevent drowsiness and headache "¦—
E. L. SANFORD, Mgr. Etna Springs Hotel. Etna Springs, Calif.

§N§$$SS "Two years ago Ihad a severe attack of La Grippe, and wasvsSSSSSSS; under the doctor's care for five days without any relief. Then ISSSSSSNSj bought a box of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills, and five Pain Pills
JKSSSSSSSS cured me. A short time ago Ihad another attack, but thanksto the Pain PJlls Iwas soon cured, taking only three of thmPVyiymrilYVl Pills."—JOHN N. PUBTTEMAN, Glendale. Ore.

*

x$$0O$O\: Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Backache, La Grippe, Pain In
Stomach, Ague Pains, Indigestion, Dizziness, Nervousness and

SSSSSSSS Sleeplessness. Vi; --¦*¦-

"Once, and often twice a week, for years Ihave had spells
SNSSSVsV 1 of dull, heavy pains 'across the forehead accompanied with
SSoosSNSS pains in heart, arm and shoulders. Ifind Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln
v^svnnvc Pills verv- beneficial, one tablet usually being sufficient to stop

the pain."—MRf LEONA ELDER. Wbeatland. Calif.
oo$ooo$iv "I-'could not get along without Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln PlUs."

They give me almost instant relief from almost any pain.'
SSxvNXsx Igive. them to all of the children, even the baby, and we feel
xvvx^v^v no bad effects afterwards, as one does from most medicines."—

>:H §$$C$$$^ MBS. IBAALLEN. 208 Indiana Ave.. Riverside. Calif.
snnSnSV^ : , •.."'.

u !nSS>>SSXV Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by all druggists, 25 cents a
TCvX^KSNSNSx^. box under a positive guarantee that the first oox well benefit
irrn^\>yrvvi or money refunded. , *

¦

The Genuine Dr. Miles' Remedies are never sold at Cut Prices.

ADVEETISEjUENTS.

I A FRESH SKIN 0
For half a century Heiskell's Olntaent Ifhas been used by careful mothers every- I,

where for purifying and preserving tho m
skin In beauty. Hetskell'a Ointment BE
cures red, rough skin. Pimples. Blotches, il
Burns, Scalds, Tetter. Erysipelas. Salt H
Rheum. Scald Head. Itch. Ringworm. Ej
Ulcers, Sore Nose, Sore Eyelids. jTj

HEISKELL'S H
Ointment 0

I
cools all Irritation: makes the sk!n beau- B
tlfullyfair and smooth. | Heiskell's Soap M
and Heiskell's Ointment make a complete id
treatment and sur« cure for any skin B
trouble. At druggists', soap. 23c; oin'.- H
ment. 60c Send for book of testi- H
msnlals. H
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY A CO. i

p^ll°5Cl|Phl°-
mmt(T

I "Kingofc3 Bottled Beers.",
IBrewed fromBohemian Hops. i
§ SOLO eVECVWHERE.

'
B HIL.BEKT MERCANTILE CO..

'
«8 Pacific Coast Ag«nts. ,I

DR.PIERCES

MEDICAL

FOR THE

GB
1RB^% Ammunition. Hunting aril

9 i»\S %. SportinB Goodj. LarsjB*:
S H flw stock. Lowest crlct*. a*oi

BtJ U¦a
'or catalogue.

%0I«%» SHREVE £ BARBZR CO..'¦'¦'¦> Market st. and ili
W>arny st.

11 SEALSKIN
1 JACKETS

S $125/3150. $175.5200
§ =$225, $250=
I $275,$300,$325,$350.

« fit/ft Sealskin Jackets are mod-
Ej

"
e'ed with the artist's eye for

H beauty end made with the prac-
jj thai furrier's skillfor durability.

S"
Every garment is adapted to the
requirements . of the Individual
figure with a. irrace and correctness'
of outline and detail that Is un-
rtvakd.

K~j^^Bsoni^—-PEB ¦¦¦. i.
,„«


